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Girl Scouts of
Citrus! 
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Cadettes
Legacy - Artist
Comic Artist

Animated films are comic books in motion. Explore the creative process of Walt Disney and 
other Disney animators at Walt Disney — One Man’s Dream. Here, you can gain an understanding 
of the combination of stories and images. 

Visit The Magic of Animation at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. Meet a Disney animator and learn 
how to draw one of your favorite Disney Characters. Look at various drawing books in the 
Animation Gallery and discuss the different skills needed to create this form of art.  

Stop and take a peek in Casey’s Corner on Main Street, U.S.A.® in the Magic Kingdom Park and 
watch a few classic black and white Disney cartoons.

Legacy - Athlete
Good Sportsmanship

Challenge yourself to face a thrilling Disney Theme Park attraction like Expedition Everest®, 
Space Mountain®, The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™, or Mission: SPACE®. Choose an experience 
that you would normally decline.  Share the mental tricks you used to overcome your fears and 
what other methods helped convince you to push your limits.
 
At Disney’s Hollywood Studios, go participate in the audience or audition at The American Idol 
Experience®. Reflect on the methods you or the performers used to face an audience. Discuss 
the competitive element and personal accomplishment of the performer. 

Legacy - Citizen
Finding Common Ground

Explore World Showcase at Epcot and visit a country other than your own. After observing 
the surroundings, find a Cast Member working there. Have a conversation with them about the 
differences between living here and living in their home country. 

Throughout your day, use all three Decision Methods to help decide your itinerary. Make 
decisions on where to eat, which attractions/shows to experience, or which park to hop to next. 

For some inspiration, visit The Hall of Presidents at the Magic Kingdom Park and The American 
Adventure at Epcot to witness some of the greatest debaters in American history.  

Legacy - Cook
New Cuisines

Visit The Hollywood Brown Derby at Disney’s Hollywood Studios.  Ask a Cast Member about the 
significance of this restaurant and find out what signature menu items are offered and why.

Visit World Showcase at Epcot to sample foods from other countries. Go to the pavilion of 
the country you are interested in or simply explore until you see a new and unique menu item 
you would like to try. There are even more options from around the world during the Epcot 
International Food and Wine Festival. Visit disneyworld.com for dates and details.
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Legacy - First Aid
Cadette First Aid

Our First Aid Cast Members are prepared to treat many types of minor injuries. Ask them what 
steps they take to treat these issues.  

Ask a Disney Lifeguard at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon and Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Parks, 
or your Resort Hotel for some water safety tips. What gear do they have on hand to assist and 
treat Guests that need first aid?

Guest safety is our #1 priority at the Walt Disney World Resort. What are some of the safety 
features you notice in the Theme Parks and Resort Hotels? Where can you go for assistance 
and who should you talk with in case of an emergency while you are here at the Walt Disney 
World Resort? Can you find these locations on your Theme Park maps?

Legacy - Girl Scout Way
Cadette Girl Scout Way

Ask around and see if other troops will be visiting the Walt Disney World Resort while you 
are here. Arrange to meet up and sing your favorite Disney songs. While here, be bold and 
initiate an impromptu songfest where both fellow Girl Scouts and other Disney Guests can join 
together and share in the music.

Just like Juliette Gordon Low, many Disney Princesses embody courageous characteristics.  
Mulan sacrifices her safety for her family. Tiana defies all odds by saving her wages to pursue 
her passion. Join Belle at Disney’s Hollywood Studios in Beauty and the Beast- Live on Stage.  
Afterwards, discuss the actions that make Belle courageous.  

Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground offers amazing camping opportunities 
and community bonding experiences for Guests. During the evening, attend Chip ‘N Dale’s 
Campfire Sing-A-Long followed by a movie under the stars where you can roast marshmallows 
and hot dogs over an open fire. After the event be sure to help clean up your area.

Legacy - Naturalist
Trees

Visit Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park to gain an understanding of the importance of trees. 
Experience the Kilimanjaro Safaris® and learn about the Baobab trees and how they contribute 
to animal life.  Explore jurassic plant life as you journey down the Cretaceous Trail. Check out 
the garden exhibit at Conservation Station and see the different habitats for various species.  

Go backstage on the Behind the Seeds tour at The Land Pavilion in Epcot to better understand 
the purposes of roots. 

Visit The Swiss Family Treehouse to see how the family created solutions for everyday 
problems.  How did they creatively use the tree to create a sense of home?
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It’s Your World – Digital Arts
Digital Movie Maker 

Capture your Disney memories by filming a day here. Whether it is in the Theme Parks or at your 
Resort Hotel, film interesting highlights of your day and edit them together into a final film.

Explore the ways that Disney flms are brought to life in the Disney Theme Parks. Many of our 
favorite Disney stories are based off of fairytales. Find one of your favorites and bring it to life in 
your own way. 

The Walt Disney Company has produced many cherished films throughout its history. Disney is 
known for developing characters and bringing them to life on screen, as well as in the Theme 
Parks. Visit Walt Disney: One Man’s Dream and The Magic of Animation at Disney’s Hollywood 
Studios for some film making inspiration.

It’s Your World – Healthy Living
Eating for Beauty

It can get hot here in Florida. Arrange for everyone in your group to have a portable water bottle 
and sunscreen. You can also attach a string or a clip to easily transport these items while you are 
in the Theme Parks!

Discuss how you will plan to stay safe and eat healthy while at the Walt Disney World Resort. 
Take photos to document your trip and share with other troops! Explore the Magic of Healthy 
Living. Visit disney.go.com/magic-of-healthy-living for tips and tricks to live by.

It’s Your World – Performance
Public Speaker

For some inspiration, check out The American Idol Experience® at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. 
Watch and vote from the audience or even try auditioning for the show.

It’s Your World – Science & Technology
Science of Happiness

Disney Theme Parks offer complimentary buttons to mark Guests’ special celebrations.  
When here, take notice of these buttons on others, comment and ask questions to recognize 
someone’s special day. Notice how you feel when you display these acts of kindness.

It’s Your World – Storytelling
Screenwriter

Attend a movie night at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground or watch one of the 
many stage shows offered in the Disney Theme Parks. Make notes on what you do and don’t find 
entertaining and compare your notes with other members of your troop.  What makes 
your favorite shows special and entertaining?  Reference your Theme Park map and 
Times guide for more details and show times. 
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Head to Disney’s Hollywood Studios to experience The Magic of Animation and Walt Disney: 
One Man’s Dream. Learn about how Walt got his start in the movie making industry.

It’s Your Planet – Craft
Book Artist

Experience Spaceship Earth® in Epcot to learn more about the evolution of human 
communication. When and how did books play a role in how we communicate throughout the 
world today?

It’s Your Planet – Do It Yourself
Woodworker

Check out woodwork in the African Outpost at World Showcase in Epcot, as well as Harambe 
in Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park.

It’s Your Planet – Investigation 
Special Agent

Become an apprentice sorcerer and set off on a quest to stop the Disney Villains from taking 
over the Magic Kingdom Park as you play Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom. 

It’s Your Planet – Outdoors
Trailblazing

The Walt Disney World Resort offers camping and a chance to learn about the outdoors. 
Before you arrive, research the various camping opportunities available at Disney’s Fort 
Wilderness Resort & Campground.  Look at maps to see the trails available both there and at 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park.  Visit disneyworld.com for maps and details on the trails.

Have a blast hiking on one of the trails at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground or 
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park! Be sure to pack your backpack with everything you need, 
including water, sun block, snacks, and a first aid kit. Don’t forget your camera. 

It’s Your Story – Adventure
Night Owl

Visit a Theme Park at night and see events only hosted after dark, such as the Main Street 
Electrical Parade, Wishes Nighttime Spectacular, or The Magic, The Memories and You! at 
Magic Kingdom Park. Watch IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth at Epcot and experience 
Fantasmic! at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. How do the Theme Parks look different at night?
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Watch the nocturnal owls at the Flights of Wonder show at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park.

Check out the stars as you experience a journey through the history of communication on 
Spaceship Earth® at Epcot. How is the star effect achieved?

It’s Your Story – Animals
Animal Helpers

Talk with a Cast Member at Rafiki’s Planet Watch® at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park and learn 
more about how they care for the animals on the savannah. You may get lucky and get to 
watch a veterinarian exam.

You can see many animals in action at the Walt Disney World Resort. Check out the horses as 
they pull the trolley down Main Street, U.S.A. in the Magic Kingdom Park and birds showing 
their entertaining side in the Flights of Wonder show at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park. Can 
you spot any other animals at work, in nature or assisting people, throughout the Theme Parks?

Experience the Kilamanjaro Safaris® at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Park to see and learn more 
about animals in their natural habitat.  At The Land Pavilion in Epcot, watch the Circle of Life 
film to learn more about how humans and animals are connected.  

It’s Your Story – Creative Play
Field Day

Get inspired by watching some of the many competitions that take place at the ESPN Wide 
World of Sports Complex. Visit DisneySports.com for dates and details on upcoming events.

It’s Your Story – Innovation
Entrepreneur

Experience The Great Piggy Bank AdventureSM at Epcot to learn about saving and spending 
money wisely. Share your experiences with your troop. How will this information help you 
develop your business ideas?

It’s Your Story – Manners
Netiquette

Practice your netiquette by sending an email to friends and family at the end of Spaceship 
Earth® at Epcot. See if you can locate additional attractions that feature this option so you can 
send your memories through email.
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Cookie Business – Cookie Business II
Marketing

To learn more about brand identity and marketing, study The Walt Disney Company. What 
logos or images do you think of when you think of Disney? What makes the Company stand 
out among its competitors?  Learn more about the history of Walt Disney by visiting Walt 
Disney: One Man’s Dream at Disney’s Hollywood Studios.

Financial Literacy – Financial Literacy I
Budgeting

Before you come to the Walt Disney World Resort, decide how much of your money you’d like 
to spend, save or give.  What types of purchases are important to you? Then, make a list of 
ways you’d like to spend your money and decide how much you’re willing to spend on things 
such as food, souvenirs or activities. Try to stick to the guidelines you made.

Financial Literacy – Financial Literacy III
Financing My Dreams

In your daily life, you see people working a variety of jobs and the Walt Disney World Resort is 
no exception.  Talk with your fellow Cadettes about jobs that interest you.  While you’re in the 
Theme Parks and Resort Hotels, pay attention to Cast Members’ jobs and ask them what they 
do and how they got there.

Learn more about what it takes to finance a vacation. Visit disneyworld.com, with the help 
of an adult, to explore the offerings at the Walt Disney World Resort to plan and price your 
experience.

Journey – It’s Your Planet–Love It!
Breathe

Ride Soarin’TM in Epcot for adventure from an unique point of view. How does this attraction 
stimulate your senses? Does your sense of sight and smell help create the feeling you are 
somewhere else?

Experience Journey Into Imagination With Figment in Epcot to see how the imagination can 
be inspired by the five senses.

Journey - It’s Your Story–Tell It!
Media

Check out the old billboards on Hollywood Boulevard at Disney’s Hollywood Studios for some 
examples of vintage-style marketing campaigns. Compare these with the newer images and 
ads near ABC Commissary and The American Idol Experience®. How are these images similar 
and different?
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Get a glimpse into how a movie, commercial or television show is produced by experiencing 
the Studio Backlot Tour and Lights, Motors, Action!® at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. You will 
be able to learn about the people, technology and concepts that have to come together to 
produce a successful show.

Journey - It’s Your World–Change It!
aMAZE! 

Being a leader in challenging situations is a key role of the President of the United States. Visit 
The Hall of Presidents at the Magic Kingdom Park. Listen to some inspirational words from 
our country’s past and present leaders as they have guided our country through conflicts and 
towards peace.
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American Idol® is a registered trademark of 19 TV Ltd. and FremantleMedia North America, Inc.
The Twilight Zone® is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and is used with permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc.   ©Disney/CBS, Inc.

©Disney/Lucasfilm Ltd     ©Lucasfilm Ltd & TM

Attraction availability subject to change without notice.

Girl Scout name and program format used by permission of the Girl Scouts of the USA.



       Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/DisneyEducation
     

EXPERIENCES TO ENGAGE,  
ENRICH AND EXCITE.
Disney Youth Education Series programs take place in the information-rich setting of the Disney Parks in Florida 

and California to give scouts a hands-on, educational adventure. This collection of guided field studies, available in 

Science, Arts & Humanities and Leadership & Careers, is accredited,  standards-based and designed to reinforce your 

badge requirements. Practice teamwork, critical thinking and problem-solving skills as your group participates in one-

of-a-kind moments that use the magic of Disney to make learning even more impactful. 

Contact your youth travel planner, visit DisneyYES.com, or call  
866-320-8397 to learn more about specially-priced group tickets.

MYYESSPM11  ©Disney     GS2011-5857MYYESSPM11 © 5857Di GS2011 5857

Disney Youth Tickets take a graduation, class field trip, end of season 
team celebration, faith-based youth group trip or social organization 
outing to a whole new level at a magical place. There’s nothing like 
experiencing all the excitement of Disney Parks and savings with these 
specially priced tickets, exclusively for groups of 10 or more youth.

Visit DisneyYouth.com or call 877-WD-YOUTH 
to purchase group tickets.
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